
 

     
 

APSB AND QAHE  
HONORARY ACADEMICIAN SELECTION METHOD 

 
(1) Honorary academicians participating in the selection meet the following qualifications: 
a) Possess a doctoral degree or above (national education sequence or certified by an 
authoritative academic institution); 
b) Hold the title of associate professor or professor. 
c) Those who have been engaged in higher education for more than 10 years. 
d) Engaged in scientific research for more than 15 years. 
e) Special achievements or outstanding contributions recognized by national charities. 
(2) Honorary academicians participating in the selection have the following academic 
achievements. 
a) Publish at least 2 relevant academic papers in the international journal SCI. 
b) A minimum of 5 relevant academic papers have been published in the international 
journal SSCI. 
c) Publish at least 2 relevant academic papers and a monograph in the international journal 
SSCI. 
d) Others that meet the academic achievement requirements for the selection and selection. 
(3) Selection and evaluation criteria for honorary academicians: 
a) Follow the overall situation of international education and go beyond the limitations of 
the department, region, and major; follow the principle of seeking truth from facts, 
comprehensively and objectively analyze the candidates' situation, and prevent the 
tendency of "thesis only, professional title only, academic qualifications only, and awards 
only" ; Adhere to the principles of fairness, openness and impartiality, promote democracy, 
fully discuss, and scientifically evaluate candidates' achievements and contributions to 
higher education. 
b) Under the premise of adhering to the standard conditions of honorary academicians, we 
pay special attention to special educators who have long been engaged in charity work, 
children's education and combating human trafficking, and pay attention to education 
experts in Africa and the Middle East. 
c) The avoidance system is implemented in the review. Anyone who has a direct or indirect 
interest in a candidate shall not participate in voting. 
d) The opinions and discussions expressed during the review process must be kept strictly 
confidential. Participants must strictly abide by the APSB and QAHE Honorary Fellowship 
Selection Confidentiality Act. 
(4) Honorary academician selection process: 
a) APSB and QAHE form a joint review committee and implement the review process in 
strict accordance with the selection law. 
b) QAHE is responsible for collecting and preliminarily selecting the list of honorary 



academician selection qualifications and transferring it to the APSB Expert Review 
Committee for deliberation. 
c) The APSB expert review committee passed the preliminary selection of the list of 
"Honorary Academicians" in the second reading and forwarded it to QAHE for review. 
d) QAHE shall form a joint review committee with APSB after receiving the preliminary 
selection list forwarded by APSB on the second reading. 
e) After the third reading and deliberation of the Joint Review Committee, the final list of 
selection and accreditation will be announced; for the unsuccessful participants, the titles of 
"tenured professor" and "honorary professor" may be awarded as appropriate. 
(5) Honorary academician publicity procedure: 
a) After the final selection list has passed the final evaluation, QAHE and APSB will publicize 
on the official websites of both parties for 7 days and accept objections and reports. 
b) The list of honorary academicians, tenured professors and honorary professors with no 
objection will be finally announced; the final announcement will be made (the final 
announcement will not accept any objections); 
(6) Honorary academician award procedure: 
a) QAHE and APSB form an honorary award committee. 
b) In view of the special period of the epidemic, the QAHE and APSB Honor Award 
Committee will hold an online award ceremony. 
c) Members who have obtained honorary academicians, tenured professors and honorary 
professors will attend and participate in the ceremony to accept the honorary award. 
d) QAHE and APSB will send the "Certificate of Honorary Academician Election", "Certificate 
of Election of Tenured Professor" and "Certificate of Election of Honorary Professor" to each 
of them according to the list of winners and their addresses. 
(6) Others 
a) This measure has been unanimously approved by the joint meeting of QAHE and APSB 
and will be promulgated and implemented on June 15, 2022. 
b) QAHE and APSB reserve the right to revise these measures according to the actual 
situation. 
c) QAHE and APSB reserve the right of final interpretation. 


